Application Form

2018 Paleography Course on 16th Century Genevan Documents

The H. Henry Meeter Center for Calvin Studies

July 9 to 20, 2018

last name                                                     first name                                        middle initial

street address

city                                                   state/province                            country                     postal code

(        )                                                                   (        )

home phone                                                           office phone

e-mail address

Current status:            ___  undergraduate   ___  graduate  ___  faculty

___  other (please specify): ________________________________________

Training in French (e.g. undergraduate or graduate coursework/examinations or equivalent) and exposure to early-modern or Renaissance sources in French. Please attach a reference letter from a faculty member regarding your proficiency in French.

Knowledge of modern written French:

__ Read modern French

__ Read early-modern French texts with frequent consultation of a dictionary (10 or more times per page)

__ Read early-modern French texts with occasional consultation of a dictionary (3-9 times per page)

__ Read early-modern French texts with rare consultation of a dictionary

Reason for wanting to learn French paleography (attach an extra sheet if necessary, no more than 250 words):

On-campus housing needed?  ___  yes  ___  no

Other special requests?

How did you hear about the course?

Registration form should be sent to:                                                                  Deadline for Application:
H. Henry Meeter Center for Calvin Studies
Hekman Library
Attention: Karin Maag
1855 Knollcrest Circle SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49546-4402

March 15, 2018